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WHO STAND FAST 2113 4TH GOVERN:
MENT?

The Missouri Denoerat accuses a dough-face
editor in Illinois, with having once declared
that " his party was on the verge of a preci-
pice ;" but Inthe same sentence exhorted his
party to go " steadily ahead." If that editor
is still alive, he is probably a leader in the
" conservative" party, and with the relics of
his former party is aborting the government
to go "steadily ahead," though they see it on
the verge of a precipice. This is the position
of northern disloyal conservatism, which,
through its organs inPennsylvania, is preaching
—"conciliate the traitors"—"don't touch their
property"—" don't offend their sensibilitles;"
offer them peace, compromise and appeal, to
them by the kindest regards to come back and
restore "the Union as it was."

As no parent who truly loves hie child , will
see it going wrong without giving it timely'
admonition and warning, so no true lover of
his country will see it on the verge of a preci-
pice and exhort those in power to go "steadily
ahead." It is perfectly astonishing how wise
some selfish supporters of the govemmentieare.
They live on the government ; and shall' they
revile the source of their sustenance? Not
they I But with the enemies of the country
their voices are beard crying, "Go steadily
ahead ; all is right." s Is this the voice of pat-

.

riothan ? Does it exhibit a decent respect or
love for those in power, to see them walking
upon the verge of a precipice, and raise no
voice of warning? Rather, are not those who
sound the alaim the true friends of the admin-
istration ?

The administration has confessed itself mis-
taken in conducting the first yearof this war,
or it would not have changed its , policy.
It has tried every expedient but the one that
would accomplish the grand object of putting
an end to this rebellion. At the end of a
twelvemonth, it finds itself in the midst of
distressing embarrassments. Now, is it the
part of wisdom, or friendship, to say to our
rulers, "Go steadily ahead," when they and
we see that nothing is accomplished, and that
we are nearer the verge of the precipice than
ever? We havenever doubted the patriotism of
the President or of his constitutional adviser&
We have never questioned their zeal in the most
honorable and holy cause ever entrusted to
human hands. But to say that they 'have not
made mistakes, is to concede more than they
claim for themselves. For, having tried one
course, and found it entirely powerless to ac-'
-complieh their object, they, like wise men, have
concluded to try another, and we believe, a far
better ono. In the new policy, when it is de-
veloped, we expect to see something that 'will
be a guarantee of success„ at least so far'ashu-
man judgment can decide upon such a matter
in advance. One thingwe know, rnd that is,
the old policy has utterly failed•to predisce the
desired results. A 4 slow as the Administration
has been in coming to that conclusion, it 'has
now found that those who admonish it against
the fallacy of trying to fight an insolent and
determined enemy, with professions oflove and
conciliation, are its best friends. Talk about
conservatism ! What is that, as used, but.au-
other Italie for timidtreason, willing, buteraite.
ing to avow itself; Prate about radicalism !
As though anything could be more radical than
war, We are engaged inwar—not looking upon
fancy parades. War cannot be conducted suc-
cessfully upon peace principles, nor be ruled by
the maxims of peace trainings.

Up to this time, we have had &holiday sport.
Our enemy has shown himself no mean oppo-
nent, to be overcome by a ninety-days' general
training. We count our losses in men by the
hundred thousand, sod4rur expenses by the
hindreds of millions. What have we to show
for it but the dearly bought experience of those
in power. Have the people no interest in these
things, that they should remain dumb 't Is the
press the hireling that it must keep silent?
Let those whose living depends upon their si-
lane°, be silent. But while we have the heart
to feel for our country's woes and the courage
to express an honest conviction, we shall not
fail to " criticise" the acts of our dearest friend,
if, in our opinion, those acts seem to be carry-
ing our country "steadily ahead" overthe pre-
cipice.

AN INCREASE OP TREPREM.I77M ON RN
MMUS=

The great object of the War Department is to
now first ofall the filling up of theregiments
which bate been reduced:by the various ensued-
ties of battle and the ravages of disease. These
regiments:ire now in thehigheststate of disci-
pline, but, ack their maximurrinumber. Inor-
der tosecure their full strength, theWar Depart-
ment has ordered that the premium of two
be Increased to four dollars, so that , this In-
crearte, added to the bounty and generaladpn•
tap of entering an old regiment, will give "a
greet bnpetons to the enlistMentsin that dire°.
Clout- .The young and active men of ;the 0001-1mon-wealth should not let advantages like this
mem tq earn a high reward whiletheynrein:
the dleahartielcrtwileble duty,• ,

THE WAR PEELING AND 1.7 S RESPONSES.
The movement inaugurated in this city, and

the example of liberally set to the people of the
state, by the citizens of the,capital, have had a
happy influence all over the commonwealth.
One assemblage followsanother—the peopleon
the Monongahela shout to these on the Dela-
ware—the citizens of the centre appeal to these
on the farthest limits of the commonwealth,
and thus in one bond of fraternal feeling, the
noblest liberality is aroused to gifts of the most
munificent character. Never before, in the
history Of the weirld, has such'a 13[Itettiele been
presented by any state. Never have a people
devoted themselves so thoroughly to the pre
servation of their government and the vindica-
tion of their Iftws. It isnot merely a sharing of
their wealth, but it is sacrificing their abun-
dance, that so distinguishes the people of all
the states. -

Out of these practical illustrations of thehigh
estimaterwhloh the people ptlace,upon the gov-
einneeng,-Awelati realise hew long the war will
be prolonged, and howpersistently the struggle
will be waged ,until the-rebellion is crushed out
by the aidlif money arkl theforce of arms. Our
people have resolved lo devote their lives and
fortunes to the work of vindication. As an evi-
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detiee of this feeling, etre print the following ex-
tract from a business letter received at this of-
fice written by one of the active and energetic
men in Centre county. The writer makes a
suggestion,inregard to the crops which is de-
serving of the, most serious consideration:

"Our cropsare magnificent and people are
busily engagadcattiog grain. Go where youwill,
except in the mountains, you can hear the click
of the reaper—almost half the grain is cut by
reaping machines 'now. I never saw such a
crop in this county as is being harvented this
year. _Nobody. 'return thanks; everybody is
quietly busy taking asfixed that theabundauce
they are reaping is their just due, and what
they ought always to expect It would 'be
otherwise if the crop was a failure; we would
hear nothing but complaints. It is nothing,
however, to hear the .owner, who • is busily
engaged gathering up,the rich sheaves, com-
plaining ofwhat thdcouhtry isjcoming to, and
what a burden of taxes he will.have to pay to-
wards the support of this war. It is my opinion
if there was one sheaf in ten appropriated to-
wariblimilbAll the :was. expenies,' that the share
of this county would.,bepaid for thisyear and
leave a surplus for next year. The war, singu-
lar as it may seem, is bringing more money
into this county just now, than all the other
interests in it, with all,their boast of a benefit.
I cannot say, now how much money

, is sent by
thesoldiers to their families" here, but the sum
is very huge each month. Such being the fact
here, I- presume it is so all over the north.
When this state of finances is thought of, there

, appears to be noAfffinUlty in raising money. to
carry on the war.."

A people imbued with such a spirit, and
men who can make such suggestions (for the
writer has interests in agriculture) will not be
easily persuaded from prosecuting this war to
the bitterend. And as oar citizens are thus
pouring out 'with a lavish hand the largest
share of theirwealth, those who have "neither
silver or gold•" are giving that,which is equal
and more important, their own services. To-
gether thus, the people of all classes, the rich
with their wealth ; the strong with their arms';
thebrave with their valor ; and the dausntles
with their skill, all imbued with 'a common
spirit of patriotism, are all doing what lies in
their: power, by nal& sacrifice and patriotic
devotion to rescue
and place tha ,governtioint Once more in har-
monic= opperation in ail the states of the
Union. •

HON. EENRYD. MOORE.

Among the speakers at the mass meeting,
which assemblalithrk.city on the evening of
the 17th inst., for theinirpose of ratifying the
nominations ofThe Union State Convention, was

,the gentleman whose name heads this article.
We were present and heard his remarks on the
occasion, and, *stead of •any reproach having
been rest on the loyal Derebcraey of Pennsyl-
vania, by.lllr. Mood), he-was particular- in ac-
cording to the tine men who are recognized as
loyal Democrats, full credit for the devotion
'with whichthey haveclung to the government,
when many of their former associates and lead-
ers were deserting it to espouse a rebellious
causeand take uparms for its defence against
the rightful authority of the land. To suchmen
Mr. Moore was just inn frank. He recognized
their services and acknowledged their worth.
But for thosewho cielight in calling themselves
"Demotmats," and make theright to that title
a test of their sympathyfor the rebel cause, Mr.
MOore expressed an abhorence which is felt by
all loyal men. lie upbraided them as traitors
far more henious than thosewho boldly take up
arms in defence of- trearm, because while en-
tertaining all the hellish feelings of the open
rebel, they are devoid of the common courage
which aide such as these in their devilish work.

—Thoite:Whei-know Hon. 'Henry D. Moore,
will never accuse him of uttering anunjust sen-
timent in reference to'any man, while at the
nine time he never hesitates to express a frank
Opinion on all entjects and inregard toaltmem
connected either directly or indirectly with re-
bellion or the efforts to =skit out. He is too
much of a gentlenien to indulge to vulgarity in
the one, and too great a patriot to hesitate in
the exercise of his right iu the otherparticular.

A PATRIOTIC MARCH
We print today the speech ,of Daniel Dou-

gherty, delivered at the monster mass meeting
held in the metropolis on Saturday last, be-
cause it isdecidedly one of most eloquent efforts
vet made to 'rouse the ardor and patriotism of
the people of Pennsylvania. Mr. Dougherty
has always been known as a Democrat, one of
:those whose eloquence gaVe the Democratic
platy prestige, and whose energy had won it a
success whim its prinolples,4Sre objectionable
to a majority of the people of the Union. As
he was honestthen,'ln Conviction and object,
Mr. Dougherty is honest now in principle and
ptutiose.- Be never detsmed the organisation of
a party Ofmoreimportanee than its principles,
so that*when Buchanan took the , initial steps
is this great rebellion, by encouraging and
cOuSeligidn.4o‘cottbaftof insisubordinates,
from.Caldnet atomto WestPointcadets, -Mr.
Dougherty waif siacingthe first tobraiethe die-
pleasure of-:a prrful admixAstrathai,ixt6suss
he tidied hyPooriteh;ctiiiiiimed.limv, and, had the,
alatige*. eatttnidnaintatmeetwandaurpinierthe
thuds and the mimesof chose who were sworn

to promote the public weal by protecting the
rights of the people.

The spet ch of Mr. Dougherty on the occa-
sion referred to, was indeed a masterly effort.
We had the pleasure of being present during
its delivery, and though the sketch we print
to-day is very meagre, it still conveys an
idea of the commanding eloquence with which
one of the nation's most accomplished ora-
tors urged and defended the cause of his coun-
try.

SPEECH OV DANIEL DOUOHEETY.

Delivered at the Great War Meeting, convened in
independence Square, Philadelphia, on Saturday,
July 26-
We are assembled, Americaus, to decide

whether ourcountry shall live or die, Whether
we shall be free men orslaves; whether peace
shall here again permanently dwell, or this
become a land of dead men's skulls ; whether
the fires of fri-edom alien blaze in.beatity until
all the' earth 'shall enjoy the perfect day of'
constitutional liberty, or the eternal night of
despotism shall in our time descend upon the
world ! These are considerations that tower
in sublime firciportiohs above " all' meaner
thoughts, and will tell the historian whether
we are an heroic or degenerate race! whether
this la the golden age, ;or these the accursed
days that sold andeacrificed, when they might
have saved, the unborn millions of the future

To:address you, Aineriolne, on such a theme,
fills mewith awe; antfiriakes me bow in hunt-
ble supplication to the All-perfect One, praying
His omnipotent aid to inspire, me for the cause;!

In the midst of unrivaled prosperity, with a
Government the best that mortals ever made,
with argosies proudly plowing the waves of
every sea, and the mighty armaments of everj?
Power doing homage to our flag, o,, ,9*Pkra4kg
long Meditated and maturely-pranued,
burst into bloody treason and rebellious war.
Perjured ingrates, onmitom the choicest him-
ors of theRepublic had been showered, lead on
thelegions resolved to kill their country. Thel
tyrants of the earth,are laughing at our 'wbes;
and, with malignant joy, regard the people
their slaves again. .

It is in vain to dwell uponthe past -Bohol
the awful present ! The traitors of the South'
withfiendlike fury, are striving to wrest fro
us three-fourtbe of the republic, our most s
cred localities, the battlefields of the Revel
tion, the. gravesof theimmortal dead,the citi
built by Northern bands, and beautified
Northern taste and wealth—aye; the capi
with its unnumbered millions of property, t
statues ofourbenefactors, the priceless memt-
rials of the past, the,trophies of .glorious wa*,
the heirlooms and archives of the nation. All
are inimminent jeopardy I

Nay, more : if they succeed, our Norther
cities will be sacked, our homes desolated, o
women and children exposed to the pollute
touchof their brutal soldiery, the Union spl
into twenty fragments, each warring with t
other ; not alone in theregular battle, bat wi
poisoned ctip„,the rope , the torch, the axe a
theknife ; anarchy following, until the living
in very agony, cryout for the protection of
monarch, or wield submielvely to a despot's
These are the terrific realities that even no
cast their shadows on this continent.

I cannot pause to argue. They are clear
the mind of every thinking man. If we fai
they,are as sure to follow art.if an :angel'
heaven, with a pen of fire, had written our fa
along the midnight sky.

Oh God shall it be, that the people, crushe
since creation, when at last the priceless boo
of liberty,was their.own,, t,y their own aupin
nese permitted it to be wrestedfrom their gras
forever? Shall the fruits of the RevolutitXr
wither in our keeping ? _ I
"What I will ye all combine to tie a atop
Each to each other's neck, and drown like:toga
Within the tide of time, and never 'float
To after.ages,..OrAtill'tiVeiyant poetitwomm

Men ofAmerica, awake ! arise from your
sleeep, and avert the impending doo Let
the craven who talks of peace—the wre Who
prates of party—the fiends who coin oney
from their country's woo, or speak -en urage-
ment to her foes, be anathema!

Let our rulers remeinber thaton th fideli-
ty is staked the fortunes of a handr genera-
tione. Let those who can, fly to field!
Let those who remain, with a gener 'hand,
give to the glorious cause! Let 'e man
hold his all at the call of his countr;

The unburied dead cry aloud for
and for war! war on the land and
with no'hope of peace but subjugi
that will teach the parricides that ti
can be as terrible in strife as she waipeace !

My countrymen—all differences otten-
let us here, onthis consecrated spot wear by
the honor of our mothers—by,the. mory of
fathera—by the blood of the worm —by the
dead bodies of our martyrs—this w shall nev-
er cease until every man who tree this soil
owns allegiance to the Union, or e whole
land becomes one sepulchre !

ngeance11 war1on! war
Republic
'gentle in

BUTCHER'S PIC-NIC
. AT .

HAEHNLEN'S WOODS,
ON WEDNESDAY, AUGUST THE 6TH.

WLEATHER opermtting; if on the
. Contrary, on the Saturday following.

An eicerentetringband will be present for the at.
eomodation ofthe dancers.

Omnibuses will run from Koenig's Hall, Chestnut
street, and the grounds everyhalfhour.

Tickets 26 cents, to be had of the following gentle-
men. "

60F11, V. FINE,
J. SWX21:21111, F. HOOVER. J.92941w*

COAL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

HtTlNVeasttho:::lYtrd,foot oIiayu.47o.Forsu
I am °ambled to supply the:public with a •

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
"OF THE DIFFERENT

VARIETY AND SIZES OF

C7T-OEI4LN CICOALT-1.
FULL WEIGHT

ALWAYS GUARANTEED.
Orders respectfully solitited—which, if left at the

office, foot of North street, or at the office of Wm.
Dock, Jr. & receve prompt attention.

.GILLIARD DOCK.. iY29

CRUSHED, coarse and fine pulverizedsugar, lower than any other plane In town. Calland examine, at NleliuLS& BOWMAN,jy25 Corner Frontand Market streets.

CLARIFIED New Orleans sugar, a cheapearl beautiful at ticle,forsale by
NICBOLS kr BOWMAN,1Y.5 Oornir Front and Market streets.

BROWN sugars of all grades, for sale10w, by NICHOLS k BOWMAN,jas Corner Front and Market streets.

PE cider vinegar, warranted, for salelow by }imam & BOWMAN,3925 Corner Front and Marketstreets:

gFew Blackx.iths and: Carpenters canAcid einploym the Harriabnrig Car dbop, ifapplication be made imatediatkly,
jy24-dlw W. T. HILDRUP,Soperiatendent.

GO..OLD PENS I—The largnet 'and beatstock, Nom ;1.00 to i9..oo—.warratitott—atnt, suarran e.noonsTona_ _

aIPERIOR lot of Dandelion and Ri#It Coffee , for aide et the store of JOHN WISE, my

CEDAR TUBB, BASKETS, BROOMSand everything bi the line; just received In largetbriale very nw by
W" nneiC; .Au fln..CIRER,-!!t , VINEGA.B.II 1 ,tro4l 44)ikowAPPie@

eIS4 ul be strietly Pure.WK. DOCK ClO..

WANTED.
A GOOD DOMESTIC to attend to the

general housework of a small family. Apply at
No. 130 Market street.. Good wages wlll_be givendlllfor a
1P30. 1 help. 028-o

WANTED.Car:piniter or_oibineil.makers..
gji at the &&LE WOKS

ennepluanto Waite' ttlegrapt), Altbittsbap;4'7'-fflonting, Ittiv 30, 1862

FROM GEL POPE
C=l=l

13IKIRISit/SEING W
ENEMYI

The Rebels 30,000 St
at Stannards

Scouting parties justret
al Eldrmishing with the en:
Court House, butwithout de

Ewell is reported to be in
Court House through (for.
nardeville. His troops are -,
twenty to thirty thousand.
ever does not secure the ene4

SUBSCRIPTIONS IN
CONN I

,strange Action by the
Commissioi

At a meeting of1:6 111119"citiv .county, on Saturday, resol
requesting "the Counti
propriate $25,000 to pay t
=teen for_ the call of 300

stription -Was started tora , I1t e county at once, con E
loan was not legalized b t
money was to be a gift iused for that purpose. Tliksubiorib4aPdpaid in at,
offercsi-to_lhe'COrnitiissi

.but'they,foftisid to-recel..‘bPutitY 110.1X0.0iati-,Cal lidcoitre'parti: -

ARMY
H THE

'gReported
e.

July 29.
report occasion-

• , near Orange
to results.

• from Orangep Irvine to Stan-
mated at from
his force, how-
s safety.

ONTGOMERY

rnocntio County

, Pa., July 2/3.
is of Montgoihery
bons, were.adopted
i:nissioneril to ap-
bountY tothe vol-

ono, and a sub:ie amoea toloahItaly,- that if the
te'Legislatore, thee country,. to . be,
91i of ;80,00 gas'. end t4k4air, •t!as
I,on t.h9 lTIt,`Oi to .offesawy:

4.0.K

FROM NE VP BRUFSWIOK,

A Newspaper Mobbed for its Union
Sentiments.
I==

CALeis, Pis., July 29
The office of the St. Croix Herald in St.

Stephens, N. 8., was again visited by a mob
last night. The work of destruction this time
was wmplete. Most of the type was pied, and
the prets Injured and much of the material
scattered outside of the building and thrown
into the river.

The Herald ie the only newspaper in New
,Brunswick that has supported the-Union cause,
and hence the wrath of the provincials against
IL The publication of the Herald will be de-
layed for several weeks in ccontlequence.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

EILILADILPHIA, July 29
The flour market is firm, but there is not

much shipping demand-15,000 bbls. sold at
$5 01:05 25 for superfine and $5 75®6 00 for
extra family. Receipts and stocks light—rye
flour sailing in small way at $3 25; 400 bbls.
Penna. corn meal sold at $8 00. There is a
good demand for wheat, and 6,000 bus. sold at
$1 30®1 88 for red and $1 45 for white. Rye
is wanted at'7sc. Corn is in demand, and yel-
low sells, on arrival, at 64c. Oats are in de-
mandat 44e. Coffee is firm, but there is not
much doing. Sugar and molasses steady. Pro-
visions quiet—sales. of mess pork at $ll 00®11 25; hams at 7®9c.; sides at 5®6c., andshoulders at 41€441}; lard is held at 9.1.®9i.Whisky dull at 30®31c.

NNW YORK, July 29.11 •
Flour quiet ;sales of 14,000bbls. at $4 90®5for;State, $5 45®5 50 for Ohio, and $5 80®684for Southern. Wheat advaixed lc. ; sales

of 15,000 bus. ~at $1 13@118 for Chleago
Spring, $1 ,;16®l 21i foi Milwaukee Club,Sl2B®l 32 for red western, Corn firm ; sales
of60.000 at46(457c. Beef quiet. Pork quiet.
Lard firm at 81.®91. Whisky steady at 28i®200. Receipts of dour 24,000 bbls. ; wheat,
80,000 bus. ; corn, 102,000 bus.

BALTIMORE, Ray 29
Flour iuactive demand, with a scarcesupply.

Wheat hteady, but active, and white advanced
lc.;yellow unchanged. Whisky dull, a 81c.
Provisions quiet, at sll@tl2,l for mess, and $9
kik "pa line.

WieD.
SOPRIA Pisteow, daughter of Francis and JennieMather, aged ail monthsand twenty-fourdays.
The funeral will take place from the residence of her

parents, Ridge Road, above the Good Will Entine
house, at 4 o'clock this afternoon. The Mende'
and relatives of tbefamily are invited to attend with-
out further notice.

In this city, this morning, urat. CLINTON, indultson andBi
iIA

alinda Hollinger, ageseventeen months'darn tvretve dap'.
'The funeral will take place this afternoon, at

fOll2 o'clock, from the residence of his parents, in
North Street near' Fprriceito which the friends pnd
relatives of the tinnily are respectfully invited to -at•
tend.

Ai no amurtifitintnts;

WANTED IM VIEDIATELY.
A Girl to do general house house work;

must bring good recommendation. Apply at A.
W. Nichols, Third streetnear Pine jy29Bt

SPLENDID assortment of glassware just
received, and for sale low by

NICEIO.V3 & BOWMAN,
Corner Frontand Market streets.

New 21:Ivertizemtnts
PUBLIC, sALE•

VALUABLE AND DIOIRABLE
READ. Et- TATE

WILL be 'offered at public sale, on
Thursday,' the 11th day ofPeptember, at 2

o'clock, at Brant's Hall in the city of Harrisburg.
Thirty three acres of land with an excellent frame
honse and barn and outbuildings, situated partly in
the City of Harrisburg and partly in Swatara township.

This property is situated on the gouth of Hummel*•
town turnpike,_a _Portion of which his a beautiful
Pettiest on abill, directly , of

the city of Hart&
burg, robe sold in three acre lola.

also a lot or piece ofground situated in MarketSquare,
adjoining Jones' House, having a front of 27 feet and
extending bees 15i feet to 2sl tett alley, thereon
erected a two story bnck house with two story back
brick building and stable, having the use of a three
feet alley on Market Spam being one of the most
desiroblesituations for itinikums er private residence In
the city. rotisession given to lit of October next.

Conditionsof sales are10 per cont. of the purchase
moneyto be paidas the day of sale, the balance of the
one half of the purchase money when the title is
made,and the balance In two.equalan nal payments
with interest, from t- e time preset; don isgtven. „T•be
secured by bomb and mortgage, .

A plan' I the third: ,acre !outranbe seen at 'he boot
and shoe store of A. Hummel, next don to the Court
House, Harrisburg.

lue attendance willbe givenbr
°FORGES littittlFL
AL811413

Jy2a•d's Ex . utor orDerid dcc'd.

GAIETY MUSIC HALL I
Walnut Street between 2d and 3d.
BOLELUBIN AND MANAGBR, 808 SOWARDS
ADMISSION 10and 16 cents

ENCILGIIMENT EXTRAORDINARY
First appearance of

DICK DEETEIELON,
The Champion Bone Player of the World,

AISO OF
T. 3. HOLLIS,

The Champion Jig. Dancer, and General Performer,
together with

MISS JULIAEDWARDS, the Bird ofSong.
808 EDWARDS, the Ethlopean Jester and Dancer.
DAN DOWA 4D, theRambler Banjoist.
JAKE.BODD, hthroceanOomedian,
TOM MUEißk Y
Lf

, Irishand Comic Voomist.
. DONNELL, Musical Direotar

3.11. VANHORN, Pianist.
To conclude Every Evening with a New and Laugha-

ble Afterplece.
Doors epee AV%to commence atB.
JAKE BUDD, mate Mariager. jyo3-1w
The manager,in pretesting to the public the above

artists, who have no superiora in the world, has gone
to great expense, and relies on a generous public to
support him in this new enterpris

' the equals of
which hisnever been presented to thecitizens of Par-

ROBERT EDWARD3.

ENLISTMENTS IN PENNSYLVANIA
WAR DBPARISVIRT,

Washington, July 28, 1862.
His Excellency, A. G. CURTIN,

Governor pf Pensuylvania:
Sm :-1 have been directed to advise you

that the system of enlisting recruits for nine
and twelve months, adopted in Pennsylvania,
has produced great dissatisfaction- In other
States, which have coraiced themselves to en-
listments for three yearspr the war.

This system, as you areaware, was adopted
without any intention on the part of your Ex-
cellency or of the General Government to
make an unfair distinction between the States.

The War Department entertains an earnest
desire to act in entire harmony, with the. State
Governments, and a strong. senseof the earnest
and efficient aid.which ithas .always promptly
received from your Excellency ; and it is only
because.the Department; s hilly satisfied of the
inexpediency of shortenlistments ; the impos
sibillty of extending the system to other States,
and the justice of .the complaints already-ad-
verted to, that a change is proposed in Penn-
sylvania.

Hence the Secretary of War is compelled to
ask your Excellency to change your system of
-reerniting4widgetyouvregimexitevotothe-fleld•
on anequality; in everyrespect, with thosefrom
other States.

The mustering officer willcontinue tomuster
into service recruits enlistedfor nineand twelve
months, until the tenth day of August next, at
which time it is supposed the change suggested
will have been completed.

By order of the Secretary of War.
C. P. BUCKINGHAM,

Brigadier General andA. A. G.

GENERAL ORDER,
No. 31. f

HEADQUABICERS, PESN'A. Mauna,
Harrisburg, July 29,1862.

I. In: pursuance of 'the foregoing communi-
cation from the War Department, no more au-
thorities to recruit men for .the nine months
term of service .will be issued from these Head-quarters.

• 11. All persons now engaged In recruiting
squads for that term of service, under General
Orders Nos. 28 and 80, of this series, are or-
dered to report their squads, whether com-
plete or incomplete, to Captain William B.
Lane, S. A., Mustering and disbursing offi-
cer at Harrisburg,-before the 10th day. of Au-
gust next, thatthey may be mustered into the
service of the 'United States, for the nine
months term for which they have been enlist-
ed, and receive the advanced months pay,
premium and bounty to which they will be en-
titled. After that date all enlistments for newregiments under the late card' thePreeident,will be for three years or during the war.

111. Authorities to recruit ior three years
or during the war will be issued under General
Order No. 80 of these Headquarters, andaltper:
sons to whom authority hasalready been grant-
ed, eau continue to enlist men for the three
years or war term of service.

-IV. Persons enlisted for nine months may
change their term of enlistment for that of three
years or during the war, at any time before
they are organized into companies.

By order of A. G. Cr URITN,
Governor and Conenenukr-in-Chief.

A. L. Russm,
Adjutant General ofPenn'a.

GRAND TINION "PIMITIO
-0Y TH=-

GOOD,-.WILL FIRE COMPANY.
PHE Company respectfully infoim the
1 citizens ofBarrisburg that the contemplate hav-

ing a pin-vie. in Fisher's woods near Middletown. on
Thursday, July 314 Thecare will leave the Penney!
yank Ridir(ad deuce at 7% (Polack, a. m. Fare for the
round trip and admission to the grounds tio cents. Good
mimic will be in attendance.
John.A. t. tager, Georgea. Dorstine,
Peter N. Dankle George Mingamen.

Vincent Orelager,
J721-dlW* Committee ofArrangements.

• STEAM BOILERS,
LTAVIi~TG made efficient and permanent
11 arrangements for the pargase, we are now pre.

prep to matte. BMX BO.TLEIRR of every Mao prompt-
lyand atreasonable rates. We shall use iron made by

.13glef itBrother, the reputation of which Ls second to
epee Ilithe isarket.
itiouilartthetteetbands employed. Repairing prempt-

ly Address &AQUI WORK.%
WM/ Harrisburg, a.

P•IiDETERSIVE SOAP, something better
than Harrison's Household Soap, just received and

or aide by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
je2 Corner Frontand Market streets.

EM
,JORESERVING jars, fruit cans of all.
-4Lwki4d4." s"ale I°w' ifforrtook

Corner Front and Market streets.

TOBACCO and aegara of all kinds, for
1, sale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

Corner Front andMarket Streets.
sugars and syrup's forIPY ugwe low, by NICHOLS k EOVirMAN,

/3'29 Corner'Front and Market streets.

Nttu 2bnertistments
Hasp Qusairess, PENNATIVA.NIA MILITIA ITRATTEPORTATION AND TELEGRAPH DEP'TnJuly 28, 1962. )The attention of soldiers and officers now ab-sent from their regiments is especially directedto the following paragraphs (,t General OrdersNo. 60 and 72, respectively

WAR DirAaisrs,ADJUTANT GENERAL'S !Dn.' lc.Washington, June 5,GENERAL ORDERS, 1l,NO. 60.
IL A largeumberof volunteers are absentfrom their regiment, whoale now tit for dim-.To enable them to return, the Govern,,rs cifStates are authorized to give them certitipsttsor passes, which will entitle th-m to trar.p.r-tation to the station of thenearest United stat,smustering officer or Quartermaster, who sillpay the costof transportation on such certificueor pass, and provide transportation for the tel.dier to his regiment or station.

WAR DEPARTMENT,ADJUTANT GIMERAL'S OFFICE, ,
Washington, June 28, 18u2.GENERAL ORDER, INo. 72.

111. No more furloughs will be granted to pana:dprisoners. An furloughs heretofore given to treliereby revoked; and all prisoners, now at lam, OEtheir parole, or who may hereafter lie paroledby the rebel authorities, will immediatell re-pair—if belonging to regiments raised iu theNew England and Middle States, to the Campof Instruction,established near Annapolis, Md...if belonging to regiments raised in theStates otVirginia, Tennessee, Kentucky, Ohio, Indianaand Michigan, to Camp Chase, near Columba:Ohio; if belonging to regiments raised in 6,States of Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, lowand Missouri, to the camp near Jefferson Be-ricks, Mo.,—and report for such duty, compati-ble with their parole, as may be assigned rthem by the officers in command of said earnrs.Andall, whether otlicersor soldiers. who fail towith this order, within the space of time necevarythem to do so, will be accounted deserters acid dealtwith accordingly.
The attention of all commanding, tuustertu4and recruiting officers is particularly directed tothis order, and they are required to use theirutmost exertions, not only to give it the widestcirculation in their neighborhoods, but to seethat it is faithfully carried out. And theirExcellencies, the Governors of the severalStates, are respectfully solicited to lend theirefforts to the same end.
IV. The transportation necessary to a cum-pliance with this order, can, on application, beprocured from the Governors of the severalStates, or from the United States mustering or

commanding officers in thevarious citieswithin
them.

That the Plovernor of Pennsylvania may,
under the provisions of the paragraphs above
quoted, materially assist in bringing about a
compliance, the following circular is published.

Eagan

I. Transportation, upon application in form
to this Department, will be forwarded by mail
or telegraph tosolditrs and officers coming un-
der the provisions of the above named General
Orders, either to Harrisburg or the point at
which the nearest Quartermaster, Mustering or
Commanding officer is stationed.

11. The form required for such application
is the certificates of two responsible citizens of
the place in which the soldier or officer may
then be residing, that his statement as to beim:
a paroled prisoner now at large is c ororre.;.,
that he is a volunteer absent from his regiment,
and nowfit to return. By order of

GOV. A. G. CIIRTI
O. W. sass,

Chief of Transportation and Telegrap),
partment of Pennsylvania.

WHITE BRANDY
FOR PRESERVING PURPOSES.

A VERY superior article, (pure,) justLa_ received and for sale by
lead WM. DOCK, JR., & CO.

JUST RECEIVED.
ALARGE ASSORTS{ 11.11CT of Family

Bibles of different stylei of binding, at 90 $1 .6
$1 30, $2, $3, $4, 13 waddle. Also Pocket Bibles or dii.forest styles and prices at SUHEFFER'S Batistore.Man y

BIRDFountains and seed Boxes, Ca-
naryand Hemp seed for sale by

NICHOLSIk BOWMAN,
Corner Front od Market streetsmyl9

EXTRA. family flour, choice brand, just
received, and warranted to rye satisfaction, for

Bale by NIMES & BOWMAN,jylo Cor. Front& Market ,ts.

WANTED.
S6I7ERAL Machinists. Also a stout
),,j boy in theblacksmith shop Apply et the

jyls-4tt F.AOLK WORKS.

ANOTHER SUPPLY OF
MORTON'S

UNRIVALLED GOLD PBS.
BESTPENS in the world, for 'lse, $1 2.5

$1 60, $2, $3, and $4, for sale at

febl 6-9 SCUM:V: I Beelatore.

NEW ORLEANS
SUGAR!

THE first in the market, just received
and for sale by WM. DOCK, JR., k CO•

FRESH. BUTTER
AT

MARKET PRICE.
WE, HAVING fitted up a large Refrig-

erator, and having made contracts with some of
our mostreliable farmers to ferctsh us with fresh end
sweet butter regularl will be enabled to supply osr

eustomerS with sweet fresh ice cold butter at all times.
my29 WM. DOCK, Jr. k CO.

NEW MARBLE AND STONE YARD
HENRY BROWN

11AVING opened a MARBLE AND STONE
YARD on Canal Street, near Chestnut Street, oppo-

site the P. nnsylvania Railroad Depot, ta'c es this method
Of Informingthe citizens of Harrisburg an] vicinity that

he Is prepared io do all kinds of marble and stone work
in a superiormanner, and on the meetre isonable terms.

Jelo.d2m*

111cCLINTOCES P.EGTORAL SYRUP.
Tuts INVALUABLE SYRUP, WHICH IS
1_ entirely vegetable in its composition, has

been employed with wonderful success for
many years in the cure of diseases for theAIR
PASSAGES and LUNGS. For any form of the
disease such as COUGH, TICKLING of the
THROAT, SPITTING OF BLOOD, DIFFI-
CULT BREATHING, HOARSENESS,LOSS OF
VOICE, and HECTIC FEVERS, its use will
be attended with the happiest results. It is

one of the best and safest medicines for all
forms of BRONCHITIS and CONSUMPIIO3I.
No laudnam or pm/oration of Opium in any shape
in this syrup.

PRICE $lOO PER BOTTLE.
--For sale at BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOK-
STORE.

FOR SALE.
_

VALUABLEPROPERTY
ON PINE STREET.

For particulars enquire efm.Rs. 111711R AT,
jy.2bd2taw2m Cornerof Second and Pipe streets.

CALL and see those nice and cheap Su
garsfor prekerviaa, tke, at

=EMS $ EOMrIL3N ,

4,0 CornerFrom and Markets'

TIIIRIME-Cheese from New York Dairies

....A- justrecelTed end for sale low by
NICHOLS Jr tRiViMAO

Corner Front and Merkel streets.

EU


